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Due to the rapid development of technology, the electronic commerce rapid rise, 
people become more and more interested in shopping online. Observing that China's 
e-commerce industry is growing rapidly, and more and more demand for online 
shopping mall. 
Based on the above analysis, this dissertation describes the development process 
of a J2EE e-commerce platform. This system use HTML and velocity technology to 
realize the function of HTML in J2EE page, and uses the spring and hibernate 
technology. Following the design principle of software engineering, the dissertation 
focused on the system analysis and the design process. The main contents includes: 
1. Combined the actual development status of project, this dissertation analysis 
the whole system, including process analysis, development analysis, feasibility 
analysis, and other components; 
2. In order to meet the demand of industry, based on the analysis of the target 
platform, this dissertation described the functional requirements of the system, 
non-functional requirements and security requirements, etc; The user can login, 
browse, shopping, viewing the transaction records and orders. The administrator can 
manage users and merchants, 
3. On the basis of the system design principle, this dissertation describes the 
detailed description from two perspectives of profile design and architecture design. It 
is divided into front desk and back desk designend for information management. The 
front desk interacts with the user realizing the function of browse, order, payment, 
clinch a deal. The back page mainly realizes the function of ordering, advertising and 
other management. 
4. Using the test case to test the basic function of e-commerce trading platform. 
then this dissertation describes the pressure testing to achieve the basic inspection. 
In summary, this dissertation discusses is how to use the J2EE web development 
technology to complete implementation of main functions of an online mall system. 
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企业综合竞争能力 [7]。  
文章通过分析网上商城的建设需求及政府对市场的调控职责，结合 Web 
Services 应用技术，完成系统功能设计，可以实现跨系统的 Web 应用实施，为电
子商务企业的良性发展奠定坚实基础。 
1.3  国内外研究现状 
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